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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Files DATE: J anuary 2C , 1960 

FROM: H, E, Bacht' 

SUBJECT: Indonesia - Discussions of Messrs. Rosen and Bab.em with First Minister 
Djuanda in Djakarta on November 2, 1959 

The meeting was arranged by I1ro Soegiarto, Treasurer General of the 
Ministry of Finance, who pointed out that we would meet Mr. Djuanda in his 
capacity as First 11inister and not as Minister of Finance although the 
meeting would take place in the Ministry of Finance. Present were: 

First Minister and Finance Minister Djuanda 
Junior Minister of Finance Nctohamiprodjo 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Bachemo 

The First Minister opened the meeting by saying that he was very glad 
to welcome representatj_ves of the World Bank in Indonesia since his govern
ment hoped that the Bank would play an important role in the future economic 
development of his country. Mr. Rosen replied that he was equally glad that 
the Colombo Plan Conference in Djokjakarta had given him the opportunity to 
renew contacts with the governmento As a result of the fact that so far 
the Bank had not undertaken operations in Indonesia, relations had been less 
close as one should think in view of Indonesia's importance as a member 
countryA With the prospect of IDA becoming operative within the next 12-18 
months there was, however, a need to establish a closer relationshipo Al
though at present neither the Indonesian Government nor the Bank had any 
definite proposals in mind for loan or other Bank operations in Indonesia, 
he wanted to acquaint himself with the Government's long-term development 
program and to visit some of the development projects presently being carried 
out in order to have a better understanding for the time when Bank or IDA 
operations in Indonesia would become possibleo 

The I'1inister then asked how far IDA discussions had progressed and whether 
and when IDA could start operations in Indonesia. 

Mr. Rosen gave an account of the progress and the present status of 
the IDA discussions and concluded that only after the draft statutes of 
IDA had reached a more advanced stage, the time would have come to discuss 
IDA lending policies and procedureso For that reason he could not say 
whether the Bank's policy of first awaiting a settlement of debts in default 
before starting loan operations would also be followed by ID.Ao One could 
assume, of course, that since both institutions, the Bank and IDA, foster 
private foreign investments they would like to see a default situation 
satisfactorily settled and would do all they could to help in such a 
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sett.Le,,ient. In an;y case , it would b8 irn_,ossible to reduce the :._ank's 
poi icy ree;;ardin:; default situations to a simple for.11Ula ap,tJlicable in 
all cases. Huch de1Jended on the 1Jarticular circw,1sta11ces in each 
individual case. j_~r. rcos"n continued by sayinJ tnat he did not lmm,, 
much about the ln3.on6s:i.an debts 1or '.,,hich service was being susnended 
at l;rescnt and. about ter,:is and conditions of nationalization measures . 
However , the La.nk would be ree.dy at any time to discuss the situation 
with the Government and try to help ic1 settlement efforts . 

:Fir st 1'.inister Jj uanda replied that it was principally ILRJ I s 
policy regardin,_;i; Qefault situations on f'orei,.:;n debts which had caused 
his govern,nent not to apply for any Bank loans S'.J far and that he was , 
therefore , very interested to learn more about the Bank's policy on 
this question . he hoped to resume discussions with lBRD on the debt 
questioa at th8 occ8.sion of his planned visit to the United 0tates 
scheduled fo1· early spring 1960 . 

cc : ,.Ir . .::ioe1narno 
,~r . Eosen 


